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Abstract. The action of an inteDBe laser pulse on resonant and alightly 

off-reson .. nt .. toms ia aoneidered. Th. induoed oaoil.l&ting B~ dipole 
moment in the two 0l1li0. h .. ve differont oharaeteristiDs. This I • to B 
possible soheme of isotope separBtion by the action of .. field gradien in the 
laser beam ita.lf. Reaction of the medium b .. ok on the pulse is studied 
through the semi-olassioal Blooh-MBxwell equ..tiollB to .. soort in the 
effeotiven.s. of the pulse over long propagBtion distances. 

\ 

}, IDtroductioD 

Studieli of the oohorent propagation of short lllo~er pulses in a. resonant medium 
ha.ve brought to light a. numbor of now phenomona. liko IiOlf-induoed trllonspa.renoy 
(SIT) (MoOIill and HiU\n1967, 1969) and opened up new possibilities liko selective 
excitation a.nd separation of a specios in lion isotopic mixture. thoBe phon~mona. 
ha.vo a. critical dependence on pa.ra.meters like pulse-width a.nd pulso.area._ For 
exa.mplo, in the case of SIT, tho lea.ding edge of' the pulse inVerts the a.tomio 
population a.nd the trailing edge returns it to its initillol va.luo by stimulated 
emission_ The onergy lost by the leading edgo to the atoms is fed baok to the 
pulss at the tra.iling edgo a.nd the pulse thus propa.ga.tes without net energy lOBS 
(tra.napa.roncy)_ For this to be realised, the pulse ha.s to be much shorter tha.n 
tbe rola.mtion times of the medium a.nd the intensity should be suffioient to 
effeot the popula.tion inversion. The pa.ra.meter oa.lled the &rea. under the pulse 
is 110 goneraJiaa.tion of the following ides._ A two. level a.tom under resona.llCe 
with the a.pplied field osoilla.tes between the two states with the Rs.bi frequenoy 
WB. If the width of the aqu&re pulse (envelope) is n1T/wB, the pulse is said to 
be s.n n1T pulse. with aros. n1T. It is olea.r then tha.t a; 1T pulse les.ves the a.toms 
in the exnited sta.te while a. 21T pulse twa them through a. oomplete oycla &nd 
lea.veil them in the ground sta.te_ .A 2n1T pulse, a.8 it propa.ga.tes deep into the 
medium brea.ks up into 'II sepa.ra.te 21T pulses, heoa.usa of the a.ttenua.tion a.nd 
a.mpli1ioa.tion of parts of the pulse as they enoounter atoms at the lower and 
upper lavels respeotively. These pulse·shaping properties of thll medium 
(La.mb 1971) ha.ve to be ta.ksn into a.ocount when estima.ting the effectiveness 
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of a pulso in produoing a speoific ohllnge in the 'atomio properties of the medium 
beca.use of the dependence of tho shllpe on dep1;h. 

In the oontext of isotope separation using llloSers, Diels (1976) has proposed 
iii soheme for the seleotive eltOito.tion of ono spocies in a mixture baSed on the 
following idea.. If the pa.ra.metors of the pulse a.re chosen in such II wa.y tho.t it 
a.ppea.rs as a 71 pulse to the atoms to bo selected and a 271 pulse· to the other 
(mlljority) species, the atoms of the former will be left in the ellioited state and 
the latter in the ground sta.te at the end of the pulse. Sinoe the majority of 
the atoms sees a 271 pulsa, the area will rama.in practioally constllnt by virtue of 
SIT. Another scheme (FriedmllJln and Wilson 1976) USes the IIobove 71-271 
ooncept to o.nhievo not simply selective excito.tion but seplltration 80S well. A 
pulse on first tro.varsing the IItOmiC bea.m Ie avos only the desired speoies populo.. 
tion-inverted. On being rell:ected by a mirror it re-traverses the a.tomic beam 
a.nd I'etums the IIotOms to their ground sta.to. The a.baorption in the forwll1'd 
flight of the photon bea.m IIond the stimulated emission in tho return flight impDtrt 
II total momentum or'2liw/c to the atoms to be selected. 

In this paper, we propose 110 seleotive photo-de:8ection scheme ba.sed on the 
following idea. When a two-level a.tom is in reBona.nce with the la.ser field, the 
oscillating dipole moment whioh results from the coherent superposition of the 
two sljates is 71/2. out of phase with the IIpplied field. For a. slight mismatoh 
in the frequoncy, the average dipole moment aoquires a.n in-pha.se oomponent 
which will experience a deflecting force from tht> ra.dial gra.dient of the laser field. 
Tuning the field frequency to the line-oentre oftna mlljority species and choosing 
the height lind width of tho pulse suoh that it is a 217 pulse for the majority atOIDB 
IIond a. 471 one for the minority a.toms we oan a.ohieve tho following. ,The majority 
speoies suffor on an avero.go neithet chllJlge of state nor deflection a.s a result of 
a pa.ssage of the pulse. The a.toms of the minority species, on the other hand, 
are also left in their ground atate but BUffet a. dQileotion along the gradient of the 
laBer field. Frequency pulling offeots would be small in view of the. tuning 
to tho majority /ilpecies_ Pulse brea.k·up affects would also be negligible beoauSe 
it is a 271 pulse to the majority of a.toms. There would, however, be II, sma.ll 
red-shift in the (Jarrier frequency a8 a I'e$ult of the momentum impa.rted to the 
minority atoms. The overa.ll performanoe of this soheme would depend very 
muoh on the aVlloilability of laser pulses with an optimum intensity profile leading 
to II ma.ximum value for the momentum imparted. We shall return to a. dis· 
cussion of these problems after a brief outline of the theory of two-Ieval a.toms 
and pulse propa.gation in a. medium composed of two species of two-evel lltoIDB-.. 

2. Two-level atom theory 
In order to ola.rify the prindple of the proposed method, wo briefty outline the 
theory of a single a.tom in resona.DDe with the field E = Eo COB OJJ of a light _Ve. 



The Bohr&linger equr.tion for the system in the Bemi-illlllaiorol approxiDl.atiOn 
iBgiven by 

(1) 

wb,ere Ho iB the Hamiltonian of the atom with eigelliltllotes ;1 ud "" oorresponding 
to the eDBl'gieB lG1 and E. tespeotively_ Writing 

f = ~(')e -011"", ~(X)+Cla(')1II ~UI.'/fi ;'(X) 

we obtain from equation (1) 

where \ 

(J) 

(8) 

(4) 

In deriving equation (3) we have 80ssumed t;h80t OlD:::! 01 and henae used the rot80ting 
W80ve approzimation aooording to which the off-resonant terms involving 
exp(±i(cu+OIo)l) are nogleoted. Equ80tion (3) may now be reoast. in the fimwu 
Blooh form 

ill = ~B2 

R. 0= -~Bl+0B. 

Ra= -OBa 

whore we b80ve defined 

B1 = Clllla·e-m+c.e. 1 
R. = -ia1a.·e-1a,+o.o. 

J 

(5) 

(8) 

ud 8 = 1110-111 80S the frequency miBmatoh. It is olear that B. represents 
physically the population difforenoe between the two leveIa. The me801ling of 
the oomponent;B Bl and R. may be Been by oonsidering the expreasion for the 
average dipole moment rolong the direcUon of E. given by 

pC') i!I!! < f I III f > = PIAa.·e-l·,+c.c. 

('7' 
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Where '" = ~ =" (!b11 P I !b,). It is now Boen :£rom' equaticm (7) that B1 is the aom· 
ponent of the average dipole moment osoillating in phase with the field and BIJ 

the oompomlnt ,,/2 out of phue. Hence, B1 and B. oharaoterize 1;he dispersion 
and absorption respeotively. 

It is easy to write the ilolutions of equation (5) oorresponding the initial 
Dondition R(O) = (0, 0, -1) (whioh implies that the atom is in the state !b1 lot 
, = 0). These are 

G8 Rl = -1}i' (I-cos n t) 

R.= -tainO' (8) 

0 1 
B. = -1+ A' (I-OOB Ot) 

where 0= v'81+OB• Noto that lot ell:aot resonanoe (8 = 0) Bl is zero and the 
atom will not experience any foroo due to 80 gradi.ont in the la.ser field. On the 
other hand for an atom with a frequoncy "'0+60(8 == A.), Rl is non·zero and thero 
is a possibility of the atom experiencing a gradiont foroe. Thus tho single. 
atom two.lovel theory brings out the faot that an atom with a froquoncy mis· 
match will be deflected by the gradient in the incident field. However, when 
we have 80 oollection of atolDB of both types as in an atomic beam we neod to 
consider the details of propagation of a Iaeer pulse in suoh a medium. We disouss 
thib in the neJ:t seotion. 

a. Pal .. PropagadOD 

Tbe laser field induoes osoillating dipole moments in that atoms (in the lIeIIIIe 
of expection Values) and wben we have a large number of atolDB these constitute 
a macroscopic dipole moment P per unit volume which oan exchange energy 
with tho r&liillotion field. The field (lxperienoed by tho atom is then not the 
applied ikld but the one obtained by solving the somiolassioal Eloch-Maxwell 
equations self.oon&istently. In addition to the system of equations (5) we have 

also tho WaVe equation 

onl alE alp 
vlE- o' 'Tti = Po· atl (9) 

where on is the refraotivo index and ~o is the free spll4!'e permeabili~y. We now 
take the applied field in tho form of a plane wave 80 tha,t inside the medium we 

ha\'"e IL kId of the form 

E(Z, I) = e(Z, t) oos (l:oZ-wJ+t6) (10) 
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whero <p(z. I) is a. phlWlll developed during th~ propaga.tionand 6(&, t) is the ampli: 
tude. Tho m~dium ll0ia.rization is similarly destribe'd a.s . 

,p = NI'[R1(Z.I)coa(koZ-wol+<pl+Rz(Z.I)sin(koZ-wot+¢'1l (11) 

where N is the number of atoms :per unit volume. Substituting equa.tions (1O) 
and (Il) in equa.tion (9) and making Use of the Wlua! slowly varying envelope 
a.pproxima.tion. we obta.in ' 

(12) 

e(~ +~ at/» = <JJo°l'oI'N R. az c at 2n 1 

We now oonsider the medium to eonsist of two spocies of a.toms w~' the 
trllonsition frequencies eentred around Wo a.nd wo+~ with the linesha.pe ction 
g(8w). We sha.ll chara.oterize their Bloeh vectors by R IIond S. In equilotio (12) 
We will ha.ve now to uso in pla.ce of RI the a.vera.ge \ 

where OR a.nd as a.re the fra.otions of the two species of a.toms with 

< R> = r d(8w)g(Sw)R(8<JJ. Z. I). :(13) 
-III • 

Two other modifications must be introduoed in cqua.tion (5) for Rand S. 
First 8 must bo replacod by 8-¢'. Second. for long pUls6S we would have to 
add the torms involving the pha.se relaxa.tion time T 2 a.nd the energy rolaxation 
time TI' Wo ma.y a.lso note tha.t R. S a.nd G a.re functions of Z, t with G = I'e/Ii. 
The cOlnplcte set of equations which are relevant to our disoussion ma.y then be 
rewritten a.s 

B-1 = (8-/lR2-Rl /Tz 

Rs = -(8-¢)Rc R 2/T2+GRs 

Ra = -GR.-(Ra-Raol/T1· 

(14) 

(15) 
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Here Ball is the initia.l popula.tion difforenoe ._ .. a; _ PoOIoOpIN ..... _ • .: 
....... - 2M ....- eqo ... ons 

for S a.re obta.inod from aqua.tion (14) by replacing R by S aond ~ by ~+A. 

4:. I.otop. _ .. a radon 

In the oontem. of isotope separation the two speoies of a.toms oorrespond to two 
distinct isotopes with lion isotopic shift A. The eoncentra.tion of the UDWBnted 
iHotope Os ~ 1 while that of the isotope to be selected O. = O. The IIW!e1' pulse 
is tuned to the centre fr6quency of the unwanted iaotope. This has thn,e 
imperta.nt cODBequenees. Firat, the in-phase component of the polarization 
< Rl > is cloBe to zero and it follows from equation (15) tha.t the phase modular 
tion <p of the pulse during the pall.BHoge through the isotopio mixture would be 
negligible. ThuB the "frequenoy pulling" effect would be sma.ll and <p ma.y be 
omitted in equa.tion (14). Second, tho pulse shape during its propagation will 
not be affooted Bignifico.ntly by the presenee of the other isotope. For e:Eample, 
one ma.y choose the pulse a.mplitudc 0 and its dura.tion '1' ('1' -< ~'I, T I) so tha.t 
it acts u.s a. 217 pulso for the ma.jority isotope aond as a 417 polse for the other. 
Such 80 pulse roma,ins pra.ctica.lly a 217 pulse over its ontire period of propagation. 
A third oODJ!cquenca is Lha.t since < RI > is eloRs to zero the majority isotope 
is unaffelltod by the gradient in the lalIOr field. The component < 81 > is, 
however, non-zero o.nd 19 effective is selectiVely deflecting the second isotope 
by virtue of a. gradient in tho la.sor field. Such a. gradiOnt may be introduced 
in pra.otiee by auitably tailoring the incidont la.ser pulse. For instanoe, one oan 
ha,vo the la.ser &id pola.rized along X a.xis with a gaussian beha.viour a.long X 
&ond nearly fla.t along Y, propl'ga.ting in the Z direotion. The geometrica.l a,rraonge
mont required woulll be that the atomic bea.m in the form' of a. ribbon streaming 
in the Y direction with it~ thickness moa.eured o.long X o.m while the laser beam 
is inoident in the Z diroction as shown in Figure 1. The width of the gaussian 
profile ma.y idoo.lly be ohoson to oorrespond to the thickness of the atomic beam. 
The net impulso oXp0riel1ced by lion 80verilge a.tom of tho isotop0 to be selected 

is then givon by 

Ii !' 
p=-J<, 

2 0 
~~ dt. 

One has then to ohoose the pulse pa.ro.meters so as to muimize the i:q1pulso p. 

(16) 

We now oonsider the requiremonts on the parameters of the pulse. A. 
-","/a' 

simple gaassian field profile of tho laser pulse of the form 0 = 008 would 
produoe to me.ximum force on the a,tom enoountered around :x: = 0'/'\1'2. !fhe 
net impulse impilortod por pulse would then be pro~rt~ona.l to th~ durati~n T of 
the pulse on the ba.sis of a single-atom picture. It 1S indeed pos81b~ ~o moreass 
T without viola.ting the short pulse requirement. The la,\ter reqwrement only' 



specifies tba,1; the :aa,bi.frequency for both the species of atoms must be much 
II¥'gel' than the increU8 remation times !l'.-l and !l'1-1, All long 'as G aatisfi.es 
this oondition, • large !l' would only take the atoma tbrougb a large n~er of 
oycles. For a, 2lr pulse (i.e., ,G!l' = 27r), we find that for imparting a momentum 

R -Aloma 

S-Atoms 

, ....... 1. A eahtmatiD of the photo-dllBeotioA Dlllthod.; the ,R •• toma are 
of the mr.jority .p..oiaa to be zejected ad B·.toms are of the minority B11""iea 
to be selected. I js the iDteDsity proBle a.long the width orthe Ia.aer beiua. 

of tOIle per pulse. the width of the gaussian tT - nA. In,$uch a oase, if.t a.1I it is 
feasible, the effeotiveness of the pulse is oonfined to a rather small section of 
the atomio bea,mj moreover, the oarrier frequency of the light waVe would aoquire 
a large spread. It may be more pr~tioable to have a 2nlr pulse with G close 
to the isotopic shift A so that the induced dipole moment stays close to its 
maximum valuo while tT ...... nil.. For n ..... 1000, this implies a pulse duration of 
the order of II' Beo. Finally, to BoChieve a sizable defleotion it would be nooessary 
1;0 apply a large number of these pulsea before the atoIWI llla.ve the interaotion 
region. Eoonomy would require te-1Wng the sa,me pulse ., number of timea by 
reflecting it by melUlll of a mirror-oa.vity arrangement. 

5. "enlU aDd ».i1.adoD 

We ~ave solved the Blooh·Muwell equations (14) and (15) for pulse propag.tion 
numerioa.1ly for some typio.l values of the parameters. Preliminary results 
indioMie that the eff'eotl introduced by ~ medilUll-pulae interaotion do not 
adVel'li1ely affeot the qualitative oonolwons dra.wn from the Bingle-atom picture 
diacuaaion in II8Otion 2. 
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For obtaining the solutions of equations (14) and {15) we have chosen tho 
following iDitia.l and boundary conditione on G(Z, t), -R(Z. t) a.nd S(Z, t) : . 

{
Go 

G(O, t) = 0 

RI(ZI'O) = RI(Z, 0) = 8 1(Z,O) = 8.(Z,O) = 0 

R.(Z,O) = 8.(Z, 0) =-1. 

We next; introduoe the new vllriables, I' = t-Z/c and Z' =.Z BO that equa.tion 
(15) takes the form 

(1M) 

The solution is proP'Bated in the mesh (Z,,', I'm) by letting G evolve a.long tho 
Z 110m aooording to equa,tion (15A) and R(S) a.long the I' axis from one mesh point 
to its neighbour (IoseTgi Bond Lamb 1969). The modifioation in the pulse shape 
80S it propagatell into the medium is iUustra.ted in figure 2. Figure 2 depicts 

PUt.I'E SHAPeS Go·S(n •• e;' 
T ·'.2 n Me 

-1-01-___ -=1:~---~---~1:_---~ 
0.6 1.2 1.1 2.Ii 

'I" (n., 

na- 2. Distortion of a pulse duriDg ita proP8f!ation in the medium. 

the behaviour of G(Z, t) in time t for two different values of the depth Z iDIIide 
the tned.i'iml, 'and. for a ~ypioa.l set of parameter., viz. Go = IS (ft 1160)~, P =-1·2 
(_ 1160)-1, Q\ =I 8-46 (ft _)-1. width of the saUSllian atomio liDe profile 6 = ()'l 

2S 



(n aeo)-l, isotop,W shift 11 = 8·4 (n seo)-l IW.d the peak wa.velength ~ = 5915 1. 
I,t ill seen from figure ~ tha.t the Mea. of the pulse is preserved' as the pulse pro
paga.tes in Jihe medium. 'this is to be expected on the ba.sis of the area-theorem 
beolLuse the a.pplied pulse is a. 2'11' pulse. 

We need a gra.dient in the intensity of the la.ser bea.m to realize the defleo
tion of the desired speoies. If We ohoose the fiold strength ILt some point in 1;he 
oross-sootion of the la.ser beam to give us a. 2'11' pulse, the pulse would ha.vo different 
a.rea.S a.t other points a.nd would aocordingly suffor a.,different typo of distortion 
80S it propaogates inside the medium. The average dipole moments genera.ted 
a.nd the gra.dient fo~oe ~o'ting on them will vary not only with Z but also with z. 
We have therefore to obtain G, R, S a.nd iJG/iJx as funotions of z, Z and 'T. The 
effeotivoness of the deflection 8ohemo deponds on the looation (x, Z) of t?6 atom 
in the ribbon, Some sa.mple results on the impulse p impa.rted to an iaverage 
a.tom per pulse are displa.yed in figuce 3. Thsse results aro of a prel~a.ry 
nature because the oomputations were ~lLrtied out only OVer tho durlltiOn\ of the 

3.0r------------------1----. 

~ 
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::0 2.0 
~ 

~ e c 

a.. 
ILl 
~ 1.0 
~ 
! 

o 0.5 1.0 

Z(em) 

1. X"'0.3r 
2. x= 0.5.-
3. X = 0.6 .... 

1.5 2.0 

l'Jgare" ImpWse p imparted to an ave ••. atom in the beam is aho_ sa 
a fu.notion of the location ("'. Z) of the atom in the interaction region. 

applied pulse. Clearly, a.s shown in Figuro 2, as the pulllo prOpaglloooS deep 
inside tho medium, a considera,ble a.rea, of the pulse remains oVer 110 muoh longer 
duration of time. If the oontribution from this a.tea were ta.kon into aocount, 
tho rate' of fall of the impulse :p with Z shown in figure 3 would be muoh less. 
This trend would be desirable from the J,loint of view of isotope lleparation. 
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It may be mentioned fina.lly, tha.t there are, in fact, a large number of para.
meters in the problem to be varied for arriving at the optimum conditions for 
isotope separation. Such studies are in progress a.nd the reBults will be reported 
Jater. 
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